
Ottawa Badminton Doubles League 

I have acquired some court time at Maurice Lapointe High School for September 2014, and would like to start a 

Doubles League. 

Location: 17 Bridgestone, Kanata (near the Superstore on Eagleson Road - Kanata South / Bridlewood 

area) 

Format:  

- Doubles Teams play against other Doubles Teams from around Ottawa (teams can represent their 

home club) 

- A group of teams are placed within a similar ability level (tiered system) 

- Tiers would be divided into Competitive, Recreational, and Social levels (depending on registration) 

- Tiers play alternate weekends (eg Competitive 1st and 3rd weekend, Social 2nd and 4th weekend) 

 you don't have to commit to every weekend like a club! 

 you don't have to commit to the entire weekend like a tournament! 

- League would run throughout Sept to April time range 

- Stats, rankings, etc posted after every League Play 

- Non-profit model implemented - yearly entry fee to cover court rental, shuttles, prizes etc 

- Minimum age to participate is 16 years of age. 

- Cost: Bi-weekly (20 weeks in a season), then approximately $100 per player ($200 for team) 

- This League is not for top provincial level players competing at National Events & Tournaments 

- Open to both genders, or mixed gender combinations; however, competing as doubles 

- Matches are assumed to be plastic shuttles; however, if both teams agree, feather can be used 

Your team could have matching shirts, Logos, names on the back of your shirt. Team Spirit prizes! 

If you are unsure which tier you fit into, below are some examples: (roughly, depending on registration) 

Competitive 

 Red dot level at KBC 

 Black tag level at Holy Trinity 

 Laurentian and Westboro club players 

 RA club players in the top tier of the Monday Night Ladder 

 Mark Grantham B flight players 

 Top players in most non-high performance community clubs 

Recreational 



 Yellow dot players at KBC 

 Most club players 

 Mark Grantham C flight players 

 Some ODBA Social Tournament players 

Social 

 ODBA Social Tournament players 

 Mark Grantham D flight players 

 Green Dot players at KBC 

This questionnaire is to find out the level of interest based on format and scheduling 

availability. 

If the League moves forward, then players who have filled out the Questionnaire would have 

advanced registration priority. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1lIPT2fXAqIhLPk9VxeVVfikUuqnZecC6CQyAbUWnJno/vie

wform?c=0&w=1&usp=mail_form_link  

Please forward to your club players, friends, and 

post on your websites! 

 

Thanks 

Kevin Willington 

Ottawa West Badminton Club (coming in Sept 2014, website is still under 

development) 
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